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Oo the rivers there were several colliDEPOSITS
SIERRA MINERAL
sions between ferry boatd, hot no serious
damage resulted.
lira. McKlnley Very Weak.
A Kansas City Expert Describes For
Nuraerousls' Siffiied Petitions from
Canton, 0., Deo. 9. Mother MoKinley
Anmation in Southwestern Part of
Natives Protesting Against
survived the night, but this morning finds
of
Hawaii.
nexation
Territory for New Mexican.
her very weak.

NATIONAL

FaEii
LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

CAPITAL

B0D6ET

SANTAFE "SYSTEM.

BOUSE WILL DISPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS

- -

$1.00

McMecham's "Old Virginia" iams, 1 lb glass jars, Phoenix caps 25 o
McMechsm's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
30c
Preserved Oanton ginger, Phoenix jars
30c
Genuine currant jelly, large tumblers
30c
New raisins
lb
....
10c, 15c, and 20c
per
16c
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

Heeling of Stockholders of A., T. & IS.
F. Hnllroad InTopeka Board of
on Foreign Relations
IHrectora
Bill
Appointed
Prohibiting Killing
of Seals by Americans Will
Topeka, Kas., Deo. 9. The second anBe Introduced.
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
A., T. & S. F. railroad was held this afternoon. The direotors were
In the Senate.
for different terms as folDeo.
the
9.
earl; throughout
Washington,
DariDg
lows:
business honrs the senate considered the
One year Edward P. Ripley, Aldaoe F.
private pension bills. Senator Gsllinger, Walker, William Rotoh, Syrus K. Holli-da- y
H. Kieman Duval, Thomas
; two years
Repnblioan of New Hampshire, chairman
of the committee on pensions, sounded a P. Fowler, Charles S. Gleed, Viotor Mora-wetthree yearB Edward J. Berwind,
warning against moongiderate pension
George A. Niokerson, R, Homers Hayes,
legislation.
Senator Hoar presented a petition Thomas A. Osborn; four years G. E.
signed by 21,269 native Hawaiian, pro- Haven, Edward N. Bigga, Benjamin P.
testing against the annexation of Hawaii. Cheney.
The firm of Prioe, Waterhouse & Co., of
The senate then agreed to adjourn
New York, was again ohoseu as indepenfrom today until Monday next.
Senator MoBride of Oregon, presented dent auditors of the system.
The direotors this afternoon
and asked for the immediate consideration of a resolution for the relief of all of the ofiioers.
One director donated bis fees, $50, alAmerican miners and other sufferers in
the valley of the Yukon and its tributa- lowed for attendance at the annual meetries. The resolution anthorizeg the sec- ing, to the Topeka railroad Y. M. 0. A.,
retary of war to transport supplies to the and the other ten present did the same
suffering miners, and provides that no thing.
more than $250,000 be appropriated to
Civil MnrilBtfe Bill Vetoed.
carry oot the purpose of the resolution.
Lima, Peru, Deo. 9. President Pierola
It went over on an objeotion.
s
A resolotion was offered by Senator has vetoed the measure passed by
Chandler, of New Hampshire, and sent to
marriages
legalizing
the committee on naval affairs providing in Peru, and providing for the registrafor investigating the question of dry tion of suoh marriages. He
gives as hie
docks and naval stations.
reasons the fact that the bill only authorKANSAS PACIFIC EESOLUTION.
ized the registration of foreigners without providing for native born Peruvians,
Washington, Dec. 9. The senate
Faoifio railroads today author- descended from protestants, who bold to
ized a favorable report opon the resolo- the religion of their fathers. The presition introduced yesterday by Senator dent's action has called forth muoh adMorgan direoting the attorney general to verse oritioism.
send the senate a full statement of the
proceedings oonoerning the lien held by
FOREIGN NEWS.
the government opon the Kansas Faoifio
railroad, striking out that portion of the
resolution oalling for a statement in re- Kebels f'npture a Fort on Cubnn Coast
French Students Ulotlnic tier-magard to the agreements concerning the
eale of the road. - It is understood that
Cruiser Mailed for
West Indies.
the passage of the resolution as amended
is agreeable to the attorney genera), and
the opinion was given at the meeting
Havana, Deo. !). It was officially anthat its passage wonld preolade any action opon the bill introduced yesterday by nounced today from the Spanish headSenator Gear providing means for the quarters that the rebels entered Caima-tiera port of Gnanatamano, favored by
foreclosure of the Kansas Pacific mortthe treason of an officer.
gage. The resolution was adopted.

OROOKERY' DBP ARMENT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,

sugars and cream ers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one. of the old blues now so
popular.

4
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(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

n

In the House.

Celebrated Hot Spring, are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taoi, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
s mo uranae nauway, irom wnion point a dally line of ataee. run to the
Spring!. The temperature of these water, it from 80 o to 122 o The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There i. now a eommmodlou. hotel for the eonvenlenoe of Invalids and tourist.. Them water, contain 1688.84 grain, of alkaline .alt.
to the callon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. The
efficacy of theae water, ha. been thoroughly tested by the mlraoloo. oure.
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidney.. Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affeotlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaint, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,150 per day. Reduced
rate, given by th. month. For further particular address

THESE

.

ANTONIO J08EPH,rProp.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the game day. Fare for the
toand trip from Bants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

Washington, Deo. 9. Although no formal action has been taken a pretty general understanding has been reaohed by
the leaders of the house of representatives
as to its course in the near future. The
appropriation bills will be disposed of as
fast as ready, while the bankruptcy bill
will be reported by Chairman Henderson,
of the judiciary, ootnmittee, before the
holiday recess, but will oot be taken op
by the house until after the recess. It is
understood that Speaker Beed and the
committee on roles will be disposed to
give this bill early attention and allow
time for debate. It is understood that
for the present there will be no effort to
take up financial legislation. This is due
mainly to the fact that a strong impression prevails among the members that
the oommittee on banking and ourrenoy
will not be able to reoonoile the many
oonflioting interests inside theoommittee.
When it beoomes evident that the oommittee on banking and ourrenoy is at a
standstill, then the ways and means committee will frame a bill on broad lines,
calculated to meet all present financial
requirements. Meantime the subject will
be kept in the background as much as
possible.
APPOINTED.

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN !
FURNITURE

FURNISHINGS

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

PENSION APPBOPBIATION BILL.

ST-FI- RST

Washington, Deo. 9. The house today
considered the pension appropriation
bill.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will

furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
Highest cash prices paid for
I also carry a full line of pic-ture frames and moldings. The improved high arm

on easy payments.
seoond hand goods.

Singer sewing machine for sale.

.

Wshington, Deo. 9. The house committee on foreign affairs held a meeting
today and outlined its work on several
important foreign questions!
Hitt appointed the following
to deal with Cuban affaire: Adams
of Pennsylvania, Heatwole of Minnesota,
and Berry of Kentucky.
to Consider Hawaiian affairs: Hitt of Illinois, Smith of Miohi
gan, and Dinemore of Arkansas.
The committee determined to report at
onse a bill prohibiting Amerioan citizens
from conducting pelagic eesling in the
Behring sea, and an understanding was
reaohed that the bill will be pushed to final
passage before the holidays.

.

'

f

No trouble to show goods.'
Free deliverylto any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

BBITIBH 8E JBETABY DSAD.

Washington, Deo. 9. Osborn MoK.
Kavanaugh, third seoretary of the British
embassy, died today of typhoid fever.

POLICE DISPERSED STUDENTS.

Paris, Deo. 9. Students made a demonstration this afternoon in front of the
Luxembourg palace, where the senate
"
sits, Bhoutiug, "Down with
"Down with the senate." The police
dispersed the mob.
Soheurer-Kest-ner,-

SAILED FOB WEST

WONDERFUL, ENDURANCE.
men In Slew York Bicycle ItaceTake
of Wheel
liittle Sleep-Moti- on
A fleets Brain.
New York, Deo. 9. The early hours of
the fifth day of the great six days' bi- oyole raoe shows 18 men still pedalling
away. The motion of the wheels is beginning to affeot the riders' brains and
even in the fitful snatches of sleep they allow themselves, they imagine they are
still riding. The wonderful endurance of
man is best shown by the aotaal time
spent in sleep by the leaders. Miller had
Blept just one hour and six minutes in
the first 72 hours of the raoe; Rivierre
rode 1,121 miles without a wink of sleep,
then took two hours; Waller slept three
hours, Rioe five, Moore six, Pierce six and a
hours,
half, Golden nine and
and Stephane seven hours in the same
time. The paoe during the morning was
terrific. Waller set the ball rolling and
kept it up for three hours. Miller jumped
in the lead as soon- as he returned to the
track and both men raced lap for lap.
Hale let himself out in dead earnest this
morning and it is claimed he is just beginning to show true form, and will be
heard from at the finish.
three-quarte-

BEOOBPB

OF

BIDEBS.

New York, Deo. 9. At 2:15 the soore
stood: Miller, 1,517; Rice, 1,365; Rivierre,
1,836; Sohlnneer, 1,815; Waller, 1,288;
Moore, 1,275; Hale, 1,232; Pierce, 1,228;
Elkes, 1,110; Golden, 1,107; Enterman,
1,087; Gannon, 1,081; Stephanel, 1,056;
King, 1,053; Julius, 1,011; Johnson, 832;
Gray, 820; Beacon, 797.

FOG IN NEW YORK.
Elevated Bailroads Suffer from Collisions (Several Persons Injured.

INDIES.

Kiel, Deo. 9. The German cruiser Geier
Bailed for the West Indies today.

PRINTERS TO STRIKE.

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

Pill

70C-fo-

FOVDER
Absolutely Puro

ROVAt

In the matter of the Territory vs. Max
Knodt et al., oharged with killing, possessing and conoealing stolen oattle, the
faota oonoerning whioh case were fully
disolcsed iu the New Mexican last evening, Justice Romero inoreased the bond of
ll
Knodt from $1:00 to $800 and Sheriff
required new bondsmen.
This was after the hides of the oattle
alleged to have been stolen were found by
Deputy Sheriff Hnber and City Marshal
Alarid concealed in a well on the premises of Knodt.
Knodt gave the required $800 bond for
his appearance at the preliminary hearing
before Justice Romero on Saturday. His
sureties are W. F. Dobbins, Henry Pobl-maand Knodt'a former partner, 0. H.
Bennett, now a guard at the penitentiary- VenoeBlado GallegoB, Mateo Konshell
andCamilo Martinez, oharged with stealing and killing the oattle in question, in
default of bail, are still in the oounty
jail awaiting the preliminary examination.
Kin-se-

flre-ola-

first-olas-

00m-pan-

pros-peotin-

Times-Exciteme-

,

NFW YOfltf.

After Hides of Alleged Mtolen battle
Were Found on His 1'reniises,
KnU"s Bond was Inereasetl.

h

carbon-dioxides-

POWOFR CO.

CATTLE STEALING CHAR3ED

'

Ger-rill-

BAKIHO

KKI'UKTSt.

JI.11U.KT

New York, Deo. 9. Money on oall
2 per cent; prime mernominally 1
1 per oent. Silver,
cantile paper, 8
58; lead, $3.60; copper, lO,1.
Wheat, December, 107; May,
Ohioago.
921. Corn, Deoember, 265;
92?g
May, 2H0)2V2. Oats, December, 22;
May, 22

J.

Ohioago. Cattle, receipts, 7,500; market, slow at reoent decline; Christmas cat$5 10;
tle, $5.15 (Hi $5 50; beeves, $3 10
cows and heifers, $1 75
$1.20; Texas
steers, $2 90 $110; stookers and feeders,
$1.10. Sheep, reoeipte, 13,000;
$2 90
market, steady to strong; lambs, steady
to 10 oents higher; native sheep, $2 75
$1.60; lambs,
$1.75; westerns, $3.50
$3.75

$5.80.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market today, for best slow to weak;
Texas steers, $2 65
$3.60; Texas
cows, $2.60 (S! $3.16; native steers, $3.52
$1.80; native cows and beiferfl, $1.75
$1 10; stookers and feeders, $2.75 ill $1 10.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market, strong;
$5.10; muttons, $2 60
lambs, $3.50
$1.75.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mlisouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
f

'complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico. ,3
Partl. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus Mechanic'
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. CoverlnjrAd-vertisamen- ts
; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered ut any postoilice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlce.$).U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
A

conoeo-tratin-

Typographical Unions Will Demand Chicago market Jumps to Sl.Ott This
Morning; Highest Price Known
Workday of Nine Honrs-50,Omen Affected.
for Veers.
OU

book and job printing shops as soon as
possible. This fight will be started in
this city on January 2, 1898, and will involve 5,000 men, as employing printers
have resolved to oppose the demand. It
is announced that other cities will also
take op the fight and before the new year
is a month old, probably 60,000 men will
be on a strike for a shorter workday.

years.
eliquei
headed by Allen, Greer & Leiter, brokers,
attempted to keep the market down by
selling but the shorts were apparently
0
thoroughly frightened and probably
bushels were put on the market before
there was any let np. Reaotion ensued,
the prioe getting down to 1 03)
Ohioago. Dec. 9. Amid excitement this
afternoon Deoember wheat sold at $1.09,
250-00-

o

For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands With perpetual water right;
v

3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.
COSTSISTinSTG-

INDIAN

iH

O

and
MEXICAN

u

--

o.

V

TAOS.

Q-IZLLXj-IS,

OF- -

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR-

K.

Fine Opals and Torqaois, Indian and Spanish Relics,

u
O

Buck-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

c3

g

1 1ST TAOS COU3STTY.

in the United States!
Largest Collection
--

FOR

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
and all goods PACKED FEEE.
.promptly attended
Safo Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight,

Royal makes the food pure,
wboletome and delicious.

boo-oes-

New York, Deo. 9. Daring a fog shortNew York, Deo. 9. At the annual conChicago, Dec. 9. lathe first 15 minly after 7 o'olook this morning, a train on
of International Typographical utes of trading today December wheat
vention
the Second avenue elevated road, ran into
the train ahead. William H. Masterson unionayearBgo.it was deoided to make sold to $1.05, the highest prioe known in
sustained a severe
The bull
wonnd; Fireman a fight for a workday of nine hours in all this market for

eoalp
Joseph O'Brien a braised neck, and
Timothy Sullivan a number of bruises.
All the passengers were thrown from their
seats. The engineer of the rear train was
arrested.
Another oollieion ooonrred on the Sixth
avenue lins in which the engineer of the
rear train, William Donald, and a paesen
ger, were painfully Injured.

highest prioe wih one exoeption sinoe
the memorable "Old Hutch" oorner in
J888. None was offered and the market
quieted, prioe reacting to $1.07.

The Old Abe elm ft at White Oaks has
level,
very nearly reached the
Farmington is justly proud of its fine
briok Bchool house and exoellent sohools,
Geology of Mountains in Whioh Are
The reoent "calico ball" at Gallup was
Rioh Deposits of Gold, Silver,
a glittering as well as a galloping
Copper, Lead, Iron, Marble
A number of Iowa farmers are seeking
and Fire-cladesirable ranoh property in San Juan
county.
The Folsom Independent oalmly clasMr. Edwin Walters, a mining expert
from Kansas City, who has made a thor- sifies "congress has oonvened" under the
bead of "Local News."
ough examination of the country and
The special Cook's Peak edition of the
mineral deposits of eastern Sierra oounty,
Deming Headlight was creditable alike to
was in the oity, and, in Bpeaking of that the editors and
printers.
0. N. New, formerly of Wisconsin, has
part of New Mexioo to a representative
deoided to put up a modern flouring mill
of the New Mexican, said:
at Farmington in San Juan oounty.
"As the traveler
especially the nonWalter Dubre has succeeded Postal
resident traveler views New Mexioo from
the window of a Pullman or ohair oar he Clerk MoGwen on the Silver City division
is almost certain to reoeive wrong im- and Mr. MoEwen has been transferred to
the Albuquerque and Los Angeles run.
pressions of the oountry traversed.
"In no part of this territory does this
L. A. Skelly's term as postmaster of
remark more aptly apply than to the 8ilver City will expire in February and it
eastern portion of Sierra county the is said that several good men have alregion of the Jornada del Mnerto and the ready indicated a willingness to succeed
Caballo range. Who would expeot, after him.
casual observation, that here is a distriat
C. W. Haynes has purchased the remabounding in mineral wealth? Yet such nant of the V. Bar, Milne-Busrange catis the case. The Caballo range is immeW. H. Atkinson, and
from
tle,
Manager
diately east of the Rio Grande and paral- will put them in pasture and to hay for
lel with it for 50 miles.
the
market. Over 100 head
"In these mountains are riohdepoBitsof haveearly springbeen
gathered, Bays the
already
marble
and
oopper, lead, iron, limestone,
Roswell Record.
on
east
a
them
the
is
Flanking
The drinking fountain purchased by
field rioh in ooal, beginning about 12
miles southeast of tingle. Through the the Woman's Christian Temperanoe union
trie beet sugar
field, wbioh is known to comprise many of Eddy has arrived in
thousand acres, there are two veins of metropolis and been plaaed in position.
ooal. In a portion of the field, toward It is presumed that only cooi spring
the north end, there are four veins of water will be dispensed thereat, and benoe
coal. The thiokuess of the veins vary the ladies deemed it unnecessary to order
from 30 to 70 inches. The quality of the "straws."
s.
ooal is
One vein yields 78 per
Soott N. Morris and Mr. Metzler, capioent of very fine ooke. Several oitizens talists of Boone, la,, who are members of
of the territory have looated this valuable the Animas River Land fe Irrigation
field and are confident of developing it in
have been looking over the Bloom-fiel- d
mesa today and will go up to
the near future. They have been
this coal for years.
tomorrow, where Mr. Metzler will
"The formations of the Caballo moun- take the oars for the east. It is undertains are mostly limestone. The united stood that actual work on the oompany's
thickness of these limestones are not less big irrigating oanals will begin within the
than 8,000 feet. They comprise the upper next week, says the San Juan
Silurian, the devonian entire, the
over the murder of little
and the permian. But strange Lulu Werner is etill intense, and if the
to Bay, the ooal is all on the last tlank of murderer is caught it is very probable
the mountains and in the cretaoious sand- that the oourts will be spared the trouble
stones being on the same geological and expense of trying the fiend. A subhorizon as are the ooal veins of Lob
scription paper was circulated among
and Madrid. The carboniferous the residents of this place last week by
well
so
in
are
the
limestones
developed
Clarence E. Hawkins bb a means of raisCaballos that one would naturally expeot ing funds with whioh to secure the capto find coal in their intermediate shales as ture and punishment of the criminal, and
it oooura in the ooal fields of the east, but over $700 were guaranteed, sayB the Silsuch is not the case.
ver City Independent.
"The prinoipal copper belt in the CaThe artesian well whioh the Pecos Irriballos is on the west side of the range
& Improvement
oompany has for
between the axis of the mountains and gation
some time been drilling at Zaber Hollow,
the Rio Grande. It is about 15 miles
about nine miles north of Hagerman, on
long. Prospectors have lately looated it the bank of the northern oanal,
near the
for most of the distanoe. The geological railroad
crossing, haB been completed to
axis of the range is granite, whioh was a
dtpth of 100 feet. At a depth of 350
throwD np through the thousands of feet
the surface a fine Mow of water
of the above desoribed limestones. Paral- feet from
was found, in a stratum of quicksand and
100
to
this
from
1,000 floe
axis, and
leling
a continuous flow of
feet from it, is a qnartzite dyke that is 200 gravel, yielding
gallons per minute. The water is
from 20 to 160 feet wide on the surface.
to drink, Having
Between this granite and quartzite, whioh very clear and pleasant
a slight trace of salt, but a deoided
both have broken the limestone Btrnta only
trace of sulphur. It is excellent for irrifor a vertical distance of thousands of
purposes, and this, and other
feet, is the oopper in parallel veins run- gation
wells to be bored, will be used to augning through the limestone formations
ment the water supply for the prosperous
usually Silurian. In many places the town of HBgerman and vioinity, says the
oopper ore is in a matrix of porphyry Eddy Argus.
wbioh is more or less decomposed. This
condition will, no doubt, be found to
exist throughout the belt when depth is
Allaiiueriue Hitch AsHured.
reaohed. These oopper ores vary from
It is understood that the necessary
and sulphides to
azurite,
copper glanoe. It seems probable, how- money has been subscribed to build the
ever, that sulphides will be the predomi- proposed new irrigating canal from a
nating ore with depth.
above Bernalillo to Albuquerque.
"The few score carloads that have been point
Messrs. Grant and Joshua Reynolds agree
in
show
values
oopper usually
shipped
oiti- from 17 to 12 per cent, with some gold to subscribe $10,000 eaob, and the
Bubsonbe $20,000.
and silver. The best sample gave oop- zns of Albuquerque
can be done toward organizing
per Zi4 per bent, gold $16 and silver 13 Nothing
the company until the arrival of Grant
ounoes.
who are expeoted in a few
"On the east side of the Ceballos is a and Reynolds,
wide lode of oala, flour and heavy spar, days, says the Citizen.
In the meantime, the owners of the
together with some decomposed quartz, present ditohes ia the valley have met
whioh carries great values in lead in the
appointed a oommitform of sulphide or galena. This lode is sod toorganized, and the
confer with
promoters of the
from four to 20 feet wide and folly 12 per tee
cent of the entire naBS is galena. As this new canal, and it is hoped that they will
oome to some satisfactory agreement to
material can be mined for ft per ton,
all concerned. Tbey have also raised a
g
here are a number of splendid
large fund to employ counsel, and if no
propositions.
"Here is truly an inviting field for ooke terms oan be agreed upon the owners of
the water rights and land ia the valley
ovens, matte furnaces and concentrators. will
vigorously oppose the building of
With the abnndanoe of coking ooal, good
being pledged
ores and fluxing materials within a radi- the new ditch, all of asthem
one man and not
us of two or three miles, it would seem to stand together
new
the
with
oompany indi
that the distriot should become an im- compromise
portant one in our great territory whose vidually.
material resources are destined to attraot
the attention that they so richly merit."
To Care a Cold in One tiny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
WHEAT SOARS HIGH.
B. Q. on each tablet.
INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE, SCIENTIFIC

z;

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

NO. 24G
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Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers!

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

sfe,

N. m.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

PEntered

MEXICAN

PRINTING

aa Second-Clas- s
Office.

Santa i"e Post
.

BATES

OF

CO.

matter at the

SUBSOBIPTIONU.

Paily, tier week, by carrier
Dally- per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail

$

25

I

GO

1

00

i4 0000

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
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civil service, while on the other baud
many of the influential members of
have beoooie thoroughly disgusted
with it. This state of affairs renders the
situation somewhat interesting, sinoe any
act passed by oongress looking to tin
modification of the present law, or its re
peal would probably be met with an ex
ecntive veto.
To onrry out the provisions of the net
money is required, and should no appro
priations be made for that purpose, the
civil service commission would be out of
a job and the act neoessarily inoperative,
The house subcommittee on the legislative, judioial, and executive appropria
tion bill is now at work, and there will
be a contest over the appropriation for
the civil servioe commission. Congress
man Hemenway, from Indiana, saya that
if it were left to him not a dollar Bhoold
be appropriated for that purpose. In
speaking on the snbjeot, Mr. Hemenway
said:
"I have come in close toe oh with th
people of Ohio, Indiana and Kentuoky,
and I oan say that they are overwelmiug-lagainst the oivil servioe reform law as
at present administered, and would in
dorse Bny steps oongress might take to
bring that servioe back to where it was
originally intended or repeal tbe law al
together, i here will be a stubborn fight
in oongress over the
questioj before we
are uone wuu it."
The gentleman oould have added that
the people of New Mexioo are also over
whelmingly against the oivil servioe
law and will be highly pleased when it is
relegated to the list of has beens.
oou-gre-

y

RELATIVE

VALUE OF COLO AND SILVER.

Dr. Pabkhdesi and Mr. Croker have
The steady advance in the price of
unfavorable opinions of each other. Both
silver
the past two months, while not
are correct.
rapid, has brought the market value up
The anfcistatehoodera are OBinjj false beyond the 60 cent mark, and there are
hoods and deoeit as weapons in their commercial prophets who prediot that
$1 an ounce will be paid for that metal
campaign. It will not win.
beforb another twelvemonth passes. The
The people of thig city want a stannoh steadiness with whioh the price has adRepnbliaan, a good oitizen and a couipe vanced would indicate that the increase
tent man as postmaster. And they will in value has come to stay, and the day is
Ret that sort of a man.
apparently not far distant when the many
valuable silver properties in New Mexioo
Tn srold onfpnt of New Mexico for the
oan ngain be worked with profit.
ex
31
coming, is
year ending Deoember
That the deoline of the prioe of silver
pected to be donble the amount for the has worked
hardship and loss npon this
to
is
the
New
Mexico
coming
year 1896.
who has a koowledge of
anyone
territory,
front Blowly bnt sorely.
former conditions, knows full well, but
The board of penitentiary commis there is "no great Iosb without some
sioners has taken a hand in looking more small gain," and in regard to the mining
closely after the management of the ter situation the gain has been greater than
ritorial penitentiary, whioh is a mighty the loss. The fall in the prioe of silver
mingood thing for the best interests of the turned the attention of hundreds of
ers to the search for gold properties, and
commonwealth.
in the seeming misfortune the developIn the matter of postoffioe appointments ment of the gold bearing ledges of the
in the territory the board of referees territory has been brought about. With
shonld heed the desires and opinions of the opening of the abandoned silver mines
the Republican oonnty oentral oommifc-tees- . will come a doable measure of prosperiA party oannot be kept together if
ty. Both the white and yellow metals
the regular representatives of the party will add their wealth to that of the reare ignored.
sources of the miners and in that meas
ure will the entire people of New Mexioo
Hon. JosEpn G, Cannon, ohairman of the be benefited.
committee on appropriations in the honse
The relative output of gold and silver
of representatives, is disposed to be very offers some
interesting figures. In 1892
This is the silver
economical in appropriations.
product of the United States
ns it should be, bnt as the appropriations reached the
high water mark; in 1897 the
for neoessary expenses in the territories gold output' was the greatest ever known
are far too small already, it is to be hoped In September the director of the mint
he will not pare them down any more.
gave out an estimate of the output of
for the year at $60,000,000 as against
The Silver City Independent remarks gold
for last year. The value of
$53,000,000
editorially: "Recent occurrences in Grant the
mined sinoe that time will in
gold
oonnty almost inspire one with the justice crease that amount to
$66,000,000. The
of mob law." Now were such a state of af- value of the silver mined the past year,
fairs to exist in any oonnty in this terricalculated at 60 oentg, amounts to $67,tory wherein the native population isin
500,000.
Taking the wonderful discovthe majority, what a howl from the
eries of goU made in the past six months
there would be, oh, ye peointo consideration, it is not difficult to
ple of New Mexico.
gee that the miniog of the two metals will
Mb. Robebt Van WroK, who will be soon reach a point where the supply of
mayor de jnre of Greater New York after both will restore the relative values of
Deoember SI, has returned to New York the metals to something near what it has
from his vaoatioc, bnt Mr. Richard been in the past.
In six years the gold output of the
Croker, who will be the mayor de facto,
is away from New York, and the appli United States has increased to a remarkcants for office are traveling to Lake able figure, as is shown by the following
wood, where Mr. Croker holds forth for table:
Production.
Year,
the present. These applicants evidently 1802
$ itt.000.000
know who can butter their bread.
INK)
... 85.955.000
-

Dobino the year ending Jane 30, 1897,
the production of coal within New Mexico
amounted to nearly 800,000 tons of a superior kind valued at nearly $1,200,000.
With the completion of the El Paso &
Northeastern railroad to the extensive
coal fields of Linooln oonnty at the Salado,
this production will be icoreased by
500,000 tons the first year and still more
every coming year. There exists no good
reason why New Mexico within five years
should not be one of the largest ooal
prodaoing sections ia the United States.

im
ltWJ

ilS.OOO.'jOil

44.000.000
53.0110.000

17H8
1KB7

G5.(XKP.lX

Total for six years.....

$268,955,000

These figures do not show the expeoted
production of the new Alaska and British
discoveries, muoh of whioh will - find
its way to the United States. With the
sealing np by winter of )he various routes
to tbe Klondike all news from that wonderful region ig shut off. Men who are
either interested in tbe frozen gold fields
of the north or have studied the gubjeot
thoroughly figure out $20,000,000 as the
probable output,
It can confidently be expeoted that the
Db. T. C Duncan and Dr. Roberts of
received from the Arotio oirole will
gold
who
behind
the
or
are
elsewhere,
Chioago
so
add to tbe world's supply that
greatly
scheme to transfer the old Fort Maroy
silver will advanoe Id prioe very ma
comto
reservation
a
this
in
oity
military
pany for the purpose of establishing terially.
there a
national sanitarium for
EUROPEAN TROUBLES.
consumptives, are at work with members
A glanoe at the political troubles of tbe
of oongress to secure the passage of a
countries of the old world, particularly
bill, transferring this reservation to their
those of Europe, will easily convince any
oompany. The people of this oity take
no stock in Dr. Duncan's and Dr. Rob- one that sweet peace ia suffering to the
ert's scheme and ask Delegate Fergnason straining point over there.
Germany hag seized upon one of the
to oppose it and their bill, whenever they
of China on a mere
come up in the house of representatives. most important ports
pretext and is apparently settling down
on the Ohaow-Eiobay for keeps; Franoe
Says the Denver Republican concern- is jealons of her old time enemy and hag
ing statehood for thig territory:
ordered war vessels to the soene of the trou
"New Mexico ought to be admitted as
while China baa appealed to Russia
as a state. Tbe people have a tight to ble,
fair
for
play. Russia will hardly remain
are
themselves.
govgovern
Today they
erned by a power which maintains its neutral in ths matter, aa that country has
seat of authority nearly 2,000 miles away vast interests in the orient, and just what
from New Mexico's central oity. The will oome of
Emperor William's little
people of New Mexico are numerous effort to secure a
footing upon the east
enough to maintain a state government.
They have taxable wealth enough lo meet ern shores of Asia is yet to be deter
all its expenses. They desire to govern mined. England, of oourse, will oome in
themselves. What more oan be asked? at the
proper time and ths conoert of
What more have the people of the east a
will hardly be harmonious, to gay
Europe
The
east
be
should
to
nol
ask?
right
wholly and entirely selfish. It is not the the least.
whole of the United States. There is
Greece, not oootent with tbe humilia
more than one point of the compass on tion of the results of the recent war with
the chart of this nation. Everything is
not east. But the east has the power to Turkey, is on tbe war path again and
keep New Mexico and Arizona out of the things are warming op on the frontier of
united Union, and In the exercise of this these oountries. Should the powers inpower it is rnthless."
terfere again the saltan may feel called
upon to prooeed to Seraglio point and
CIVIL 8ERVICE APPROPRIATION.
unfurl the banner of the prophet; then
Civil servioe may be plaoed in the lim- the far will fly.
bo of Impotent aots by tbe present sesIn
mob and riot role
sion of oongress. President MoKinley the oonntry, and revolution or a race war
had dtolarsd himself rj bo advooate of is Imminent.
England and Franoe are1
Austria-Hungar-

making faces at eaoh other over Egypt,
and.tnkiug the situation nil in all the
prospeots for warm work are exceedingly
good, but the money power, the creditors of the nations involved in disputes,
have not yet spoken, and the probabilities are that when that silent force
war
docs
epeak.
grim viBaged
will hunt his hole in disgust. After all
there is nothing like a big debt to hold
men and nations level. It is a balonoe
wheel that never allows any serions irreg
clarities iu the working of the wheels.
And then tbe Cuban, Hawaiian, sealing,
Alaskan boundary, and a few other little
questions
requiring attention, Unole
Sam docs not have muoh to bother him,
and his people arc glad they do not re
side on the other side of the globe.

WARDROBE

SOCIETIES.

DETAILS.

Diminution of Sleeves To Line a Blouse
For Outside Wear.
Belts for bodices are not so wide as they
were, and consist of a ribbon or bias bands
of goods slightly wrinkled.
Sleeves become snuillur and smaller,
and have but little fullness at the top.
Epaulets and sleeve caps of various styles
take the place of balloon puffs, and there
ia slight doubt that before long sleeves will
be entirely pluin. The wrlsta are out in
to fall over the hand, or
points or
nave some Rortof flaring cuff attached, cut
in a olroulor form to make it stand out, or
are even quite straight and plain, but in
the latter oase lace frills or linen cuffs are
worn.
Although blouse bodice for gowns are
made over a tight, close lining, and sleeves
have also a fitted lining, blouse jackets for
outside wear are lined in accordance with
the shape of the outside, as are their
sleeves, the lining bcliiy cut of the samo
form as the goods. These blouse jaoltoits
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
are to bo very fashionable, and arc seen in
all sorts of materials, from cloth and plaid
cloaking to the most costly velvet and
The sheep sanitary board is in session furs, combined with embroidery and lace.
One of the conspiouous models is of chinat Las Vegas today.
The trial of Nioanor Herrera, charged chilla fur and violet velvet. Speaking of
lav, which is to be much worn this winter
with murder, is in progress.
Some very fat Mallard ducks are being
killed on the river above town.
The territorial grand jury will prob
ably be discharged this afternoon.
The trial of Pablo Archuleta, oharged
with murder, has been deferred until next
term.
Franoisoo Gallegos, from Ute Creek, is
shipping 1,000 head of cattle to San An
tonio, Tex.
Cards are out for tbe marriage of Eu- genio Moya and Abelina L. de Digneo
whioh occurs on Saturday ooiniog.
Messrs. A. A. Jones and J. D. W. Veeder
were appointed a committee by Judge
Smith to investigate the leakage in the
grand jury room.
The remains of Dr. J. F. Allen, who
died of consumption at the Banitarium
yesterday, wore shipped WedueBday morning to his old home in Illinois.
At the instance of J. Minnium, fish
and game warden, a man was arrested
yesterday for offering venison fur sale.
The ectragement of Franoisoo 8, Cha
vez, territorial sheep inspector, to Miss
Josefa Romero, daughter of Engenio
is announced.
The
company
shipped 1,500 pounds of Navajo blankets
to Portland, Ore., yesterday, t rom mat
point they will be sent to the Klondike
district.
The motion for a new trial in the oase
BILK TOILET.
of Scipio Aguilar, found guilty of morder
in the first degree, was denied by Judge it is lavishly trimmed with delicate white
Smith. An appeal to theiSupreme oourt and cream laces in the form of ruffles, and
will be taken.
plaiting:) of bright silk, pinked at the
Prosperity is beginning to manifest it- edgo, also serve as a decoration.
The illustration given today depicts a
self in the remarkable number of marof striped silk in two tone of
riages among the native people this fall. costumeThe front
of tho skirt ia framed by
The custom of the groom purchasing tbe gray.
two panels, composed of bias folds of gray
wedding troussau has resulted in
soles of ready-madgarments velvet, each ono of Which is ornamented
by a button of old silver. The bodice confor female attire.
sists of an arrangement of bias folds of
Judye M. 0. de Baca and W. 0. Reid velvet, opening in front over a plastron of
have been appointed to audit the books
red velvet.
Over this are draperies of
of the distriot clerk's office. This has
striped silk, fastened at tho shoulders and
been doue at the request of Felix Mar
a blouse at the waist. The close
tinez, who desires to turn over the office forming
sleeves are of striped silk, the caps of folds
to his successor with a olean balance of
velvet, adorned with silver buttons.
sheet, says the Optic.
The belt and collar are of red velvet.. The
of
C. F. Rudulph and John Pendaries,
hat, of gray felt, is lifted high at one side
Rooiadft, and John W. Cooper, Mell Coop
and is trimmed with red ostrich illumes
er and Frank Emerson, of Glorieta, have and red velvet flowers.
been indioted for cutting timber on gov
Jumc CIIOLLKT.
eminent land. Bail has been fixed at
of
next
term
at
the
eaoh
to
$500
appear
HYGIENE.
court.
Fat and Tean Uow to Kemedy a Tendency ither Way.
NOTES.
There are always women eager to beALBUQUERQUE
come thin and others eager to become fat,
but it is admitted
physicians that
The Automatic Telephone oompany it is easier to reduceamong
flesh than to increase
now has over 200 telephones in use in it, It
may be rubbed off, exercised off,
this city.
sweated off, starved off If tho victim has
tVilliam Burns, late deputy collector of resolution enough to submit to a continuiuteroal revenue, is now traveling tourist ous course of such treatment, but there aro
for a wholesale liquor house of Las An many cases where no amount of thought
and effort will succeed in putting flesh on.
geles.
It is, of course, easier to undertake to corJudge F. A. Hubbell yesterday shipped rect
emaciation when tho cnuso of it ia
two car loads of baled alfalfa to Gallop
known. Whore it is constitutional, the
getting $8 per ton for the same delivered caso
is well nigh hopeloss, but whore it
at that point.
arises from dyspepsia, insufficient nutriBodaracoo's summer garden in the tion or nervous
worry there is a better
northern suburbs of Albuquerque was chance of
it. Anxiety ia a poburned yesterday morning. Ihe prop tent source combating
of evil in this respect, as it deerty was insured for $2,800.
weakons
stroys the appetite,
digestion and
Miss Olive Jennings, after a pleasant
induces sleeplessness.
visit of several weeks with Miss Zilla
wishes
who
to
Anybody
grow plump
Weidner, left on her return to her home should eat as much nourishing, easily diia tbe City of Mexioo yesterday morning. gested food as possible, drink milk, cream
An ordinance, granting a franchise for and beer, exercise only enough to keep in
the construction of an eleotrio street
health, avoid all mental cxortSou and
railroad to J. C. Baldridge, F. IS. Sturgee worry and sleep a great deal. Very hot
and J. G. Albright, has been referred to a baths should not bo taken often, as they
special committee of the city oounoil.
Hon. Jesus Candelaria and wife, promi
nent people of old town, were sponsors
at the marriage yesterday morning of
Miguel Garoia and Carlotta de Luna of
Ranohos de Albuquerque, at the old town
Catholio ohnroh, says the Citizen.
In the district oourt yesterday Judge
Crumpaoker heard the oase of Helen J.
Dixou vs. W. J. Dixon for divorce, and
granted the defendant a deoree of divorce absolute from the defendant, and
permitting the plaintiff to use her former
name of Helen J. Bawley.
Judge Crumpaoker yesterday afternoon
issued a decree in the oase of Joel P.
Whitney vs. M. S. Otero et al , getting
apart the different interests in the Baca location No. 1, in this oounty. Joel P.
Whitney, M. a. Otero, Pedro Perea and
Thomas B. Catron are the principal own
ers or cue grant, says tne uitizen.
Misa Davidia M. Diok died at her
home, 315 South Edith street, at midnight
on Tuesday night, from tuberoolosis.
The deoeased came here from Lag Vegas
about a year ago, aooompanied by her
OLD ROSE SOWS,
mother and sister. She has a brother,
life
who is in the grocery business at Lbb tend to reduce weight. A sedentary
cause fatty developdoes not
Vegas, who has been wired concerning ment, sincenecessarily
it is apt to affect tho digestion
his eigter's death and he arrived here
unfavorably, and where that is at fault
last evening.
the body is not well nourished. Moderate
exercise and plenty of open air are therefore recommended, pleasant but not exciting diversions, and, above all, peace of
mind.
The illustration given today shows a
What
children!
Delicate
oostume having a skirt of old Toso silk,
with three bands of ottor,
x source
anxiety they are ! ornamented
which form a point in front. The Russian
blouse of changeable velvet in old rose and
parents wish them otter
tints has a pointed basque edged
and a simulated yoke consisthearty and strong, but they withofottorband
of pink silk embroidered
ing
thin
and
bordored with ottor. The
and
with gold
pale.
keep
of old roso silk aro edged at tho
all these delicate chil- sleeves
wrists by bands of otter and have full
dren Scott's Emulsion of epaulots of ofvelvet bordered with otter.
The belt is
pink grosgraln, with a gold
Cod-livJumo Ohollet,
Oil with Hypo-phosphit- es buckle.
DBrowne-Manzanare-

m-nr- i
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, ,
A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Musonio Hall
'at 7:30 p. m.
Secretary,

The

comes with the
best of news.
It brings rich blood,
strong bones, healthy nerves,
an sound digestion.
It is
growth and prosperity to
1

them.

No' matter how delicate
the child, it is readily taken.
Joe, and $t.oo, All druggists,
& BOWNE. Chemists. New York.

I'UTT

Taxpayers, Attention

I

James

T.

.1.

B.

CVbhan,

OF

Brady.
.
H.P.

Santa Fe, N.

Secretary,
Pnntii Fe Council No. 3,
R. & S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month at Masonic
Holl.at 8:;Mp. m.

f

Max. Fkost, T, I. M.'
En. E. Si.unEK,

Recorder.

ADA

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
.

Santa Fe Commander- No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fkost, E. C.
Addison Walkek,
Recorder.

X. O.

O.

J.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

In all Particulars

-F- irst-Class

LODGE

0. 0. P., meets
nvarv Thursday even
Odd Fellows'
at
ing
Lee Muehxewen, u.
Stevens, Recording secretary.

ts'

-

J. PAL EN

R- -

3T.

PARADISE

hall.
H. W.

M.

No. 2, 1.

--

The Palace Hotel- -

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.

F.i Regular onmmuiiloation the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. EahTjEY, CP.
J. L. ZlMMEKMAN, Soribe.

LODGE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecca : Regular meeting every iirst and third
of
each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Tuesday
welVisiting brothers and sisters are always
come.
Theresa Newhall, N. G.
Miss Kitaph, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hogxe, Secretary.
MYRTLE

2C. OH1 2?.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWsi. V. Stkover,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee MuehijEisen,

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Klre Proof and steam Heat
Klectrlc Lights and Elevator
.
Everything First-Clas- s

AMERICAN PLAN

K.ofR.&S.

INSURANCE.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provl-deno- e,

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.

Washington Fire.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

IFVCt

IKNT1STS.

--

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store,

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a, m.;
2
5
to

p. m.

ATTOKNKYS AT LAW,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEK AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

ERB,

PROPRIETOR.

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,

in

and

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

on a

DUDROW & '.DAVIS. Props

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Block.

Office in

CH4S. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
.
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Conway,

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

WATCH WORK A HPKCIALTV

J.R.
--

--

IN- -

-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land nd under very trying circumstances, as the faotory was not assured untllMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ-

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOW
wATER nukes tho plant grow.

mil
J9HTHVEST

th lick
Mil of
ii

IeJlS

SUNLIOXT puts tho sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farmers ; 600 heads of families each on
e
farm.
40-aor-

XV TMM

THE SUN SHINES men hewn ia
the day and mora days ia the year
in Eddy and Chares counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

AND DEALER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
in the Eddy and Roswell sections of tho
f;rown
proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Lnd and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED.
ED.

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory In the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1886, and dosing February 16th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

HUDSON,

OOUimi

OF

EDDYanoOHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of boot and fruit lands were

OF N1W MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

!

Notice is hereby (riven to all taxpayers In
Snnta Fe county, territory of New Mexioo,
that the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
plaQrd in my hands for collection, and that
from this date on I will receive the taxes due
for said year.
The law provides that one-ha- lf
of the taxes
levied iliirluK the current year are due and
before
first
or
the
on
dsy of Janupayable
ary, 18W, and all those delinquent on that
date aae subject to a penalty of 25 per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
'

en

i

i

First National Ban!

Santa Fo Chapter
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

To
er

--i-

No. 1, R, A.

g

of

IBGEljBKKO,
W. M.

A.Selioman,

em-vo-

e

r.D

A.

L

Fred Mi'i.lib,

Collector of Santa Fe County

.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEIIENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

' ' HA01it,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

SQUAN CKEEK FOLKS.

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

I to

TREATMENT

all!

MEN

MEN
OF ALL AGES

Won
derful appliance and scientific remedies sent
reliable
to
on
any
trial
man, A world-wid-e
reputation back of
married
NO MOiVKV IW ADVANCE.

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
n nd tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme.

C0..MKW.5?:

ERIE MEDICAL

OUR

THE OLD COLONEL.

6L0RI0DS

CLIMATE.

the Country Santa Fe
Enjoys a Most Equable and
Cool feuraraer Temperature and.
It was in Grant's park, where tho old
colonel hud been taking the uir.
Moderate Winters.
Her Dream of the Lobster Fot and the
"Durn yer new south civilization!''
lie
exclaimed.
civilized
all
Mammoth Lobster With .Something
"They've
COMPARISONS FAVOR SAN1A FE GREATLY
"
Shiny la His Claws Queer End of a tho liberty out of the country.
"In what way, colonel?"
Humble Courtship by the Sea.
"In this way, sir: Here's a public
.Johu Kecd s son Abner hail been sort "f park policeman at every ten stops, figns Only Ten Per Cent of Cloudy Days
shinin up to my darter Polly fur severnl ) warning you off the grass, $5 fine if ynu
Per Annum in This Favored
months when I got hold of hlrn one evenln (shake an umbrella at tho
animals, $50
Locality Sunshine Nearly
and sez :
if you pull a wild flower and $10 if
"Abner, it 'pears to me that the seldom-nes- s
All the Time.
around
the
platwith whioh you cum here is about you're caught loafing
five nights u week. Do you foel yourself form waiting for a car. "
New Mexico lies at the point where the
"Well, you see, oolonel"
drawed this way by anything in pertick-lerf- "
"Ko, sir," thundered the colonel, "1 Booky mountains lose that oharacteristic
"I do, Aunt Mary," ho sez as ho blushes don't seel I say there's no liberty any Individuality whioh they have preserved
as a distinctive feature from within the
clear down to his chin.
more; it's nothing but law, law. SupArotio circle to Oolorado aud almost
"Is it Polly?"
pose I killed a man now, what do you
love
is.
in
and
I'm
that state. Heretofore the;
with her,
"It
I think
throughout
do
me?"
with
they'd
want to ax if I kin hev her?"
have been a range or a broad series oi
The colonel "paused for a reply,"
sez
as
sot
to
I
I
moshuus
him
"Abner,"
parallel ranges exhibiting lofty peaks
but, receiving none, continued:
and passes at altitudes so great as to lie
down, "luvin a gal is ono thing and
fur a wife is another. How you go-i"They'd try me for it, sir. They'd farther skyward than many vaunted alto support a wife? Polly has got a big drag me to court jjnd try nie; that's pine summits. Bat when the chain has
appetite, and it will take bar'ls and bar'ls what they'd do, confound 'em!" At- reaohed its final great effort of elvntion
of flour and pork and taters to pull her lanta Constitution.
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
AUNT MARY JASON TELLS OF A
STER AND A MARRIAGE.

pur-vidi- n
n

.US.

She's as savin as most of 'em,
TIME TABLE through.
but she wants a new p'ar of shoes every
y'ar, and the dresses and stockin's and
all cost money. How you goin to do
it, Abner?"
(Effeotive November 1, 1897.)
"Ketchin lobsters," sez he as he turns
palo clear back to his ears.
Read Down
Head Up
East Bound
"Ketchin lobsters is all right, Abner,
No. 21 No.l as fur as it
No. 2 No. 22
goes, same us tongin fur clams
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe.. .Ar 12:05a 9:20p
and oysters, but thar's nuthin sure 'bout
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p 1:55 p it. One day you may ketch a dozen, and
Raton
9:10a 8 :05n Ar .... Trinidad .... Lv 1 :02 d 12 :15d
one will bo a whopper, and then
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:55a every
Pueblo
not git one fur three or four
2:32pAr...Uol. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a ag'in you may
Denver. ....Lv 8:50p 8:50p days. Lobsters is queer critters, and lob6:00pAr
11 :50a ll:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
ster marriages can't bo reckoned on fur
1:65a
6:05p
Ar...DodgeClty...Lv
happiness."
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
"I've found a powerful big clam bed,"
2:25p
Ar..EansasCity...LvLv
Ar
8:!)2p
Chicago
10:28p sez Abner arter awhile and lookin kinder
St.
Station)
(Dearborn
hopeful as ho said it.
Read Down
"I'm favorin of clams as fur as fritters
West Bound
Read Up
21
No.
22
No.
No.l
No. 2 go," sez I, "but my ole man never made a
2:25a
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a
dollar a day when olaiumln. I hain't
H:27pAr..LosCerrlllos..Lvl0:16p
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. Xv 8:25pl0:45p nuthin ag'in yon as a young man, Abner,
Lv SKftp
4:32aAr... .Socorro
and every body in Squan Creek speaks well
5:35u Av..; an MnrciaL.Lv 4:10p ......
of you, but I guess you'd better sort of sheer
...... 10:15a Ar
Deming ....Lv 10:55a
off till you hev got at least $100 ahead to
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a
9:i)5a Ar...LasCruces...Lv 11:52a
start on."
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
UslCaAr
"Kin I hev Poll when I've got a huni.v. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:45p
dred?" ho asks, with a gulp in his throat.
Ar....AshFork....Lv
l:45p
6:50p
Lv
Ar....Prescott
I said that ho could, and feelin to pity
4:43p
8:30p
U:4fip
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
7:50p
him I cut him half a pumpkin pio and got
8:30a
10:15a
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
7:45a
Ar....San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
him a drink of hard elder and sent him
Ar.SanFranclsco..Lv
6:15p
4:30p
home feelin a leotlo more chirk. That sumo
CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
I said to Polly :
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up night
"I've bin talkin with Abner, and he's
No. 4
o. 8
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday to marry you when ho gits $100 ahead.
10:50a
Lv
Ar
Santa Fe
B:00p
Don't go to wecpin around now and wear-iAr.
f:16a
...Las
8:55p
Vegas. ...Lv
out your handkerchiefs
your
Ar
Lv
3:50 a
12:01a
Raton
nose, but help mo to make that soft soap
1:18a
2:25a
Ar.... Trinidad. ...Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
and trust to luok. If Abner has any git
ll:50p
Ar
Lv
7:00a
Pueblo
up in him, ho'll be claimin you insido of
Lv
8:10 a
Ar.Colo.Springs.. Lv
three months. "
11:15 a
Ar
Denver
Lv
0:10 p
9:40 a
Ar... Kansas City...
Waal, one night about a week later I
Lv
ft:43a
Ar... .Chicago
BiOOp
hada
cur'ous dvcum. I kno wed that
(V ednesday &
Monday & Friday
Saturday Abnermighty
had some lobster pots out, but I
West Bound
Read Down
Read Up
know
didn't
jest whar. I seen 'om in my
No. 4
No. 3
however.
In one of the pots thur
dream,
&
&
Monday Friday
Wednesday
Saturday was
8:50 a
Lv
only .one lobster, but ho was a whop-pl7:05 p
Ar
Santa Fe
11:55a
4:05 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
big feller and looked to be 50 y'ars
Lv
Ar
10:55a old. He had suthin
6:00p
shiny in his claws,
12:25 a
5:10
Ar
a
Lv
Flagitaff
but I couldulj make out what it was. I
2:40 a
2:40 a
Ash Fork
Ar
Lv
seen that critter of a lobster jest as plain
Lv
Ar
Presoott
Lv
Ar
Phoenix
as I see that door, and when I woke up I
1:40 p
Lv
Ar... .Barstow
2:15p
couldn't skassly believe it wus a dream.
6:50 p
8:00 a
Ar.. 'Los Angeles.. .Lv
Tuesday A Friday Next night I dreamed the same thing
ag'in, and in the mornin I see Aimer's
father passin by, and I sez to him :
"Good mornin, Mr. Reed. How's the
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
fish
these days?"
Trains No. 3 and 4 carry only first class
"No fish to speak of, Aunt Mary," sez
vestibuled Pollman sleepers aud dining he.
oars between Ghioago, St. Lonis and Los
"Is Abner doin any great with his lobNone but first olasa tiokets . ster
Angeles.
pots?"
honored on these trains.
"Can't say that he is, as he hasn't bin
AND
MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
out fur. two or three days. "
LINE.
Then I told him to go and tell Abner
'
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through to go out and fish up the pot furthest to
the
south and take a keerful look at the
Pollman and tonrist sleepers to Los
big lobster, and ho said that he'd do it and
and 8an Francisco.
went along home. That ovenin' I was
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipwlndln carpet rags and Polly was sewin
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop when somebody opened the door without
knockin, and I looked up to see Abner
only at principal stations.
Reed.
His face wus all
and he
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers couldn't keep his heels on the floor, and
151
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El I had to ax him if his mother was dead or
Paso to Denver, via D. A R. G. R. R. and the cow had: got mired on the marsh
he said
Trinidad through without change.
"Aunt Mary, I've cum fur to say that
No. 21 westbonnd is a looal train, oarine'n
Polly '11 be married next week !"
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect"Mebbe you will," sez I, "but that's
ing with trains for Mexico.
Did you go out to the lobster pots
For information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Ronte, todoy?"
"I did."
cull on or address,
"And did you find a thumpin big fellei
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
in that last pot to the south?"
"I did!" he sez, with an uwful grin.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
"Waal, I drempt he had sunthin shiny
City Ticket Office, First National Bank in his
cluws, aud if you hain't run a'gin a
Building.
post and knocked the sense outer your head
I'd like to know what it was."
"It was a diamond ring, and I've sold
it fur $180, and here's the cash! That't
my $100 and sunthin to spare, and I had
your word fur it about Polly. "
I was nover so nigh knocked out in all
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE my life, and it was six or seven mlnits before I could git iny breath. I'd drempt ol
that lobster and seen that 'ere diamond in
his claws, and that Abner should go out
thar and find it all so and make a cartload
of money seemed so strange that my i'eet
got numb and chills went over my back.
Polly she busted out cryin, und Abuei
und danced around, nnd it was like
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
R, cried
a camp meetiii fur awhile. Himeby I sez
to Abner:
"I don't believe you kin find it in any
TheSeenlc Route or the World-Timhist'ry that the Lawd has anything to do
Table No. 40.
with lobsters, but this 'ere is proof that ho
does, and it would bo sinful fur me to
stand out ag'in it. I was inspired to dream
BAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
of that big lobster, and you was inspired
No. 428.
MILKS do. 425.
10:08 am
6:55 pm to go out and find that diamond ring he'd
.. Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Pol12:08
4:65 pm picked up sumwhar on the bottom.
..Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:25
pm... ...Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
59.,
1:10pm...
pm ly, are you sure you luv Abner almost to
1:55 p m... ...Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66..
2:45pm
to that
p m death and that you'll hang yourself
3:27pm... Lv.Tres Pledras. Lv 97.. 1:19
...Lv. Antonlto.Lv,..131..U :40 am bedpost if you can't marry him?"
,;
6:21pm...,
V?
7:00 pm... ,.. .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
"I'm sure," sez she. ,
10:60 pm...
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248., 6:50am
to
luv,
"And, Abner, arc you alius goin
1:60 am... ...Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3H., 4:00 am
3:10am... .... Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am honor and cherish, and wash the dishes
am when she's got a headache, and mind the
4:40am... ...Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387..
12
7:30am... ,.. .. Ar. Denver. Lv... 468. .10:00 p m
young una when she wants to run over to
see ma 'bout what's good fur tho chicken
Connections with main line and pox and whoopin cough?"
branohes as follows:
Ho promised everything, ". and we all
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
sorter wept some more, und they got mar.
the
in
Joan
San
all
and
country.
points
ried tho next Tuesday. They hain't either
At Alamosa ior Jimtown, Oreede, Del one of 'era melted away from too much
Monte
and
all
in
the
vista
Norte,
points
happiness yit, but they is as well off as
Ban Lois valley.
the
most folks, and theyfeelsas.I dow-tAt Salida with main line for all points
hull thing was kind of fixed up in heaven.
east and west, inoluding Lead ville.
is
cur'ous
critters, mighty
Yes, lobsters
At Florenoe with F. & 0. 0. R. R. for cur'ous, but tho Lawd made 'em that way,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and and I guess it's all right.
M. Quad.

J.

f.

flx-in- 's
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e
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e

hat

Motor.

At Taablo, Colorado Springs and Denriver line for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address the
kddersigned.
T. t. Hilsi, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
,H K.
Hoovbb, Q, P. AH
Denver, flolo
ver with all Missonii

Ior People That ArelYII
Sick or "Just Donttill

Feel Well
If smews

ONLY OBI BAB)

II fK

lllvbU
BAII

PlmgMt, cures HaaMohe, Dyspepsia la
vetUntntM. Mots.
box at druggists or br mtU

twuplH Free, addrew

Dr,

letMtieOe, Palls, fe,

How He Measured Them.
The other day a man was standing on
the platform of a country station in Lan-

CHICAGO,

10

.

NEW YOKK,

MAXWE LL

BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

;

I

d(Md'

ill

I

d

.

iSauta Fe
Washington....

It will be observed that the difference
Is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
the decrease in the difference between the
absolute aud sensible temperature as the
intensity in heat beoomes less, until in
midwinter, tho difference is slight and
are therefore fairly
low temperatures
'Oooi parable.
The thermal oocditions, especially in
summer, Bre not what might be expeoted
at this latitude, owing to the environment.
The average temperature
during the
summer months is about 67 degrees,
about the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter it is about
the same as that of the Ohio valley. "It
is much cooler ia summer than any other
Doint. (covered by the records of the
bureao,) in the same latitude in the United
States and cooler than most stations with
a latitude of less than 41 to 12 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
eool region of the United States."
The following table shows the annual
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
percentage of sunshine and comber of at
a camber of selected stations, representa
tive of the different seotions of our ooun

I

Truth.

.

The Red Man's Way.

Statistically Inclined Tourist (in Oklahoma) I have been told that there
are no baldheaded Indiaus?
Alkali Ike I reckon that's so. In
fact, some of 'em raise more hair than
they wear. New York Sunday World.
A Useful Relative.
Margaret has had' five cooks
married from her house in three years."
"Is that so? Why don't you send our
daughter Julia over and see what Aunt
Margaret can do ior herf1" Chicago
Record.

"Aunt

try:
XBOM

i i Is

Stations.

'

s

a
Boston ...'i....

-

.

Buffalo.'.... ..

New York

A Representative Chicago Man.
As the Chicago man who kept five
wives on a salary of $60 a month has a
business head he will probably stay
right where he is and lecture on - the
process. San Francisco Chronicle.
Why He Praised Her Cooking.
It was the first repast she'd ever cooked,
And as her brand new husband sat him down
She east upon his face a quizzing look,

Philadelphia,.

Chicago... .. ...
Des Moines. . . .
Kansas City...
St. Louis

Cincinnati.,...

Memphis.
Denver.
Santa Fe..
1 Paso
j

--

Yet found she there no disappointed frown.

No. Days.

I

ride a bike."
"How did he manage it?" '
"Had somebody start a report that he
didn't want hertoride." Boston Trav-

eler.

SUMMARIES, 1894.

ANNUAL
Tern-pert-

Woman's Way.
"Oibbs at last has got his wife to

;

'

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rightspayments with 7 per cent
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

.A-iisr-

PRACTICE

The Windy City.
He Why do the Chicago girls have
such large feet?
Him Umph Why does a sloop have
a keel?
He So she can stand up in the wind.
New York
Him There you are.

BRAN

CM. HAMPSON,

PLEADINGS

"You never tell me that I look young
and sweet any more," pouted Mrs.
Lovelace.
"No," her bruto of a husband replied. "I seem of late to have lost my
powers of imagination. " Cleveland
Leader.

LAI

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

PuPmans,

three-fourth- s

Not a Diplomat.

. . .

ST. LOUIS,

f

Commercial Agent,
oharaoterand with astonishing rapidity
Denver, Colo.
sinks to rolling hills and spreads out on
On Both Sides of the Fence.
mesas of altitude still great bat of even
and gentle slope.
Viewed by the aid of its oontonrs of
altitude New Mexico appears as a plain
raised to the height of 5,000 feet, broken
but by two systems of greater elevations
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and southern faoes. Nearly
of the territory is ino
cluded within the contour of 6,000
feet. All that part of the territory
whioh lies above the 7,000 feet con
tour is rugged mountains of precipitous
(Forms to con orm to Code)
slope and deeply soored face. Their oli
matio purpose is to extract the rain from
Pattlson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
the atmosphere for the benefit of (he
been placed with the New Mexlower levels; they do more than this, for
ican Printing: Co, for sale.
the taia carries away the desintegrating
A 'complete and comprehensive
rock to enrioh the plateau and the valley
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
beneath. Arizona faoes the prevailing
now iu effect in New Mexico,;
humid wind and opposes to it a night of
The Sporting Householder
Well,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
New Mexioo is almost entirely on
steps;
in Courts of Kecord. Part 2.
that's one cat less in the world at any the leeward side of the mountain ranges
Attachments; Certiorari (Garnratal
ishment; Habeas Corpus: Inand exposes a minimum of bloff surface
junction; ;Mandamus; Mechanto the wind. Hence arise different
Prohibition ; Quo
ic's Lien
conditions.
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3.
Miscellaneous.
The elevation of the barometer cistern
Affidavits; Arbiof the weather bureau station at Banta
trations; Assignments; DeposiFe is 6,91)8 above mean tide of the Qulf of
tions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in 'full law j sheep. DeMexico, and the barometer is 31 feet above
livered at any postoHice in New
the base of the monument in the main
Moxico
upon receipt of pubplaza, so that the altitude of Santa Fe is
lisher price, $5.'uu. Purchaser's
level.
sea
feet
above
name
6,967
approximately
printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
A resume ot the records
for 23 years
Printing Company, Kauta i'ei
shows that great extremes in temperature
N.M.
are seldom reMhed, the lowest reoorded
temperature being 13 degrees below zero
in January, ICS'S, and the highest 9(S in
Jply, 1878, in Santa Fe.
During the present deoade tho highest
absolute temperature has cot exceeded
90 degrees, and in a comparison of these
with extremes of the more
temperatur'-humid sections of the eastern states and
Mississippi valley the extreme dryUncle William (to Aunt Julia, be- the
ness of the air must be considered; that
That's
That's
Julie
hind)
right. the heat experienced by the human body
right,
Seems quite like the old courting days, is some 10 to 15 degrees
less than that
child. It's the first time you've put shown by the metallic thermometer, a
your arm round my neck since our sil- temperature of 90 degrees in the shade at
Santa Fe bfing about equal to 78 degrees
ver wedding.
Comjo Home Journal.
p
in St. Louts.
The following table taken from the
Her Mistake.
The looal tiobet agent knows all abont
of the olimate and orop service
the Burlington's "Vestiboled Flyer." He
"Willie," she said with severity as reports
of the bureau will give a general idea ot
she came out of the pantry, "yon have the relative
knows when it leaves Denver; when it
intensity of heat as indioated reaches Omeha, Chicago, Kansas City; and
been sticking your fingers into that
thermometer.
the
metallic
by
St. Louis; what oars it oarries and where it
lemon pie."
connects with trains of other lines.
Moan Tem
"No'm, I haven't either," answered
When you get ready to go east see him,
perature.
Willie, shaking his head vigorously.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
"True enough," she said, after lookNM9 17th St., Denver,
8 a. m.
p. m.
ing at him again, "it was your nose. "
Stations.
of
As. a matter
fact, she was inclined
to reproach herself for not realizing at
first glance the way he had gone at the
Xotlce for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4431.J
pie. Chicago Post.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M )
November 10, 1897. i
Boston
Too True.
Bntt'nlo
Notice is hereby given that the following-namebelieve
to
a
remarked
he
it
"I
fact,"
86'tlerhas iilcd notice of his intention
Chicago
to make linal proof In support of his claim,
the spindle shanked young man, "that Cincinnati
Denver
said proof will be made before the
aud
that
persons become to some extent that Pes Moines
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register or Receiver
Detroit
leceinber 18, 18(17, viz: Manuel Qulntana, for
which they habitually feed upon. "
Galveston. ....
se '4, aeo. 9, tp. 16 n, r. 18 e.
the
"Then why don't you eat freely of Kansas City. ...
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon anil cultivaveal?" asked his elder sister. "You Memphis..
New
tion of said land, viz : I'erfecto Armijii, J imn
haven't nearly as much calf about yon New Orleans...
York
Qiiintana, Antonio Qiiintana, Cesario Qulnas you ought to have. " Chicago Trib- Philadelphia.,.
tana. of Kowe, N. M.
St. l.ouifl
Manuei; K. Otero, Register.
une.
San Francisco .

He praised the coffee, praised the juicy steak,
cashire when a London express was sigWent into raptures o'er the eggs she'd fried,
naled. :;
And vowed his honored mother could not make'
A few minutes before it was due ho was
Such biscuits if for all her life she tried.
surprised to see the whole staff of tho sta- You sen, the fellow was a knowing chap
tion come on to the platform and range And feared she had a brickbat in nor lap.
Denver Post
themselves in a line (military fashion) facing the metals. His surprise was in no
way diminished when he beheld as the
train dashed through a little baldheaded
Notice for Publication. '
man standing at the window of one of the
(Homestead Entry No. 4040.
makand
stock
carriages, evidently taking
Land Office at Sahta Fb. N. M., t
November 27, 18W.I
ing notes rapidly. Seeing one of the porters after, be inquired, "Inspection day, I
Notice Is hereby given that the following
hied
of his Intention:
has
settler
notice
named
supposof"
make final proof in support of his claim,
"Oh, no," he replied. "That's the com- to
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From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe exoels not only in sunshine and
number ot cloudless days, but that her
olimate it more eqnable than others given
la the table the annual range of tem
perature being 89 degrees. There is a
greater disparity in sunsnine aiao subd
would appear from the figures given in
that the monthly percentages of the Mississippi valley atates, notably St. Louis,
the largest percentages of sunshine
during the summer months, when
it Is not snoh a great desideratum, while
at Santa Fe, the greatest monthly percentage, (91) ooourred ia November.
The average number hours of sunshine
at Santa Fe every day for period of five
reeord not exoelled anyysata is 7.8
where in the United States so far at the
rsootds of the weather bureau show.

On-ru- le,

The lilaslt.
His wife can fire ohina.
He's ole ver with a gun;
But, as to firing Mary Ann.
They tow it can't be doce.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of,Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Oolorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage loaves every morning, except Sundays, from
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, fouDdcd on United States
firmed by decision of the TJ. S. Supreme Court.

Spriugei

Patent and

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING-

-

BLANK BOOK.

Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is

the sole makers.

Creditors.

To whom it may concern: I, the
assignee herein duly qiiuliiled, do
hereby givo due notice pursuant to stntute.
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January. A. JJ. lSIM,
and the law ollicesof George W. Knoebel,
Esq., on the northeast corner of Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Santa Fe. in said county of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the Invenand
tory herein is Wed,) the plaoe.when
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
allow demunds against the estate and effects
of the assignor herein and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
above designated, in person, on thflday above
specified and I shall remain In attendance at
said place on said day, anil during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund same
until live o'clock
a. m. and continue the
0. m. of each of said three days ; and 1 do
to the
further
notice,
pursuant
hereby give
statute in such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said above appointed
day, shall not attend at theplaceabove designated during the times mentioned and on the
days above specified and lay before me the
nature and amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from auy benefit of
William H. Kbnnedv, Assignee, Etc.
Gko.W. Knasbei.,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
under-sigue-

d

:
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LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

otice.

J.ecal

3

O

"Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising.grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

In the Matter of Vol-- 1 District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
tintary Assignment
of
i of New Mexico.
AlbertC. Telehnmnii, I No. 38S8,
for the benefit of his

Dated, Cerrillos, N. M., Deo.

'

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Notice Fop Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4049.
N. M., 1
Land Ofiick at Santa
November 23, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the followlng-cune- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Tlerra
probate clerk of Rio Arriba county at189S.
viz :
Amarillo. ou the 4th of January,
Braulo Trujillo for the e M sw J w M se H
section 80, tp 26 n, r 5 e.
He names the following wltnesses'to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Martinez, Gablno Martinez, Pablo
Velasquez, Juan Rivera, of Canjllon, N. M.

F,

Manuel R.Otiro, Register,

Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effeot January 81, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peooe, Tex,, daily
at 8:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m, Leave Roswell daily at
12:80 p. m., arriving at Fooos at 10:06 p.
m., oonoeoting with the Texas & Psoiflo
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.

Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates aud information regarding the lesonroes ot this valley, and the
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnbllo, apply to

EIO.FATJXKNEB,
Receiver andlOeaeral Manager

Iddy.N.M.

JOB WOEZ
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

LEQAL BLAUKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
NEW UEXIGAH PRINTING COIiPAM

OFFICIAL NOTES.

Goebel s

" TWICE
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Vcn

HAL! THE FUEL"

Is the way a satisfied
Estate Oak customer
expressed himself the
other day.

Oaks

nt

Corporations-Appointme-

Notaries Public Territorial Auditor I nuble to 9lnke Taxable
l'roperty Abstract
Smallpox.

of

Charles 0. Cotton tind Grace A. Cotton
of La Belle, N. M., and S. H. Smart, F. H.
Smart and C. Wait of Willonghby, 0,
hove organized the Ohio Development
company, and filed artioles of incorporation in Seoretary Wallace's offioe, The
objeots of incorporation are for the purchasing and aoquiring of mines and other
property, both real and personal, to mine
ore, to rednce ore and to otherwise
a general mining and milling business. The capital etook is placed at $1,
000,000; prinoipal office is looatod at
Willonghby, 0 , and the prinoipal plaoe
of business is to be at La Belle, N. M.
oon-du-

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

Firat-ClaH-

S

NO

OF

FILIGREE 'JEWELRY

MCXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

N0TA11IKB

PUBLIC

am!

Fancy

-

NEW

OOBPOBAIION.

The Globe Hill Gold Mining company
has been organized by S. ti. Gonrley, Wesley Gonrleyand A. Calhoun, under the laws
of the state of Colorado, and articles ot
inoorporation have been filed in Secretary
Wallaoe's offioe. The objects of inoorpora
tion are to oarry on the business of prospecting and developing mines of gold and
silver in all parts of the United States
and territories and foreign countries.
The capital stock is 1,000,000; the prinoipal place of business in Mew Mexioo is
looated at Albuquerque, and George W.
Stnbbs is the resident agent and director.
SITUATION.

SMALL-PO-

Aoting Governor Wallaoe reoeived the
following telegram regarding the smallpox troubles in Sooorro oonnty this afternoon:

Groceries

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

k

A. WALKER

APPOINTED.

This morning Aoting Governor Wallaoe
appointed Geo. B. Brady of Brazos, Rio
Arriba oonnty, and Fred Le Mire of La
Luz, Dona Ana oounty, notaries public in
and for their respeoive oounties.

G. H. Wallace. Acting
X. M.

all

OOONIV.

Territorial Auditor Garoia has been
unable to prepare an abstract of the
taxable property in the territory for
1897, on aooonnt of the failure of the
assessor of Sooorro to make the proper
returns, althoogh repeated requests have
been made for the report.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

HEPOBT

BOOOBBO

FBOM

Governor, Santa Po.

Sooorro, N. M., Deo. 8. The counhave appointed a
ty commissioners
health board as follows: Dootors, 0. C.
Dunoan, of Sooorro; Edwin A. Hevieher,
San Antonio; A. A. Shaw, San Maroial.
Send points to Dr. Dunoan at Sooorro.
The oontngion is spreading, but oiiioials
and citizens are working hard and will
prevent its spreading if possible. No
oases are at Sooorro or San Antonio.
J J. Lesson.
Aoting Governor Wallaoe has forwarded
a enpply'of vaocine matter to Mr. Leeson
and Dr. Danoao, sufficient with oare to
vacoinate about 700 persons. This vaccine was procured by him through the
drug firm of A. C. Ireland, and more will
be sent, if necessary.

Table Hoard.

CO.

For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs. Bush, first bouse south of
Palace hotel.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

DEALERS IN

District oourt and Territorial Supreme
oourt are to meet here next Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Albert
a bonnoing baby girl. Mother
and child doing well.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo: Probably fair tonight and Friday; oolder in south portion.
Regular meeting of Paradise lodge No.
2, I. O. 0, F., at its hall on lower 'Frisoo
Btreet this evening at 7:30 o'olook sharp,
Engraved visiting and wedding oards
at the New Mexican printing office in the
latest and most elegnnt designs and at
very reasonable prices.
The regular monthly meeting of the
board of direotors of the Mutual Building
fc
Loan association will be held this
evening at 7:30 o'olook.
The county commissioners hold that
their proceedings are not "official" until
they have been formally approved.
Hence the official publication of eaoh
meeting is deferred until the minutes
have been approved at the next succeed
ing meeting,
The oity marshal shonld see to it, that
the oity ordinanoe recently enacted as to
keeping sidewalks olean and free from
snow, is fully oarried out. Ordinances
are made to be executed and the general
pnblio has rights that must be respected.
CON1KST KESOKTIN SAKTA FK
Invitations were issued today for a
danoing party, to be given by the Bon
Ami club, at Armory hall, on the evening
J33ST
of Deoember 23. It will be striotly an
invitation affair.
ANDCIGARS.
WINES, LIQUORS,
Dock-weile-

TfflMY

UI

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE

AGENT

FOB

Lemp's,
at. jjouis
Beer.

OXFORD CLUB
OHOIO

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
WATKK carload. Mailorders
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
promptly filled.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
FE
SANTA
GUADALUPE ST.
Champagne.

ni.VKltlL

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodioals.

run.
The gold plaoers on the Chama river
and
are attracting
much attention
several parties of prospectors are at
work between Abiquiu and the northern
boundary of the Fiedra Lumbre land
grant, prospecting and trying the gravel.
The county commissioners have passed
a resolution, abating 25 per oent of all
taxes delinquent on December 31, 1895
provided the said delinquent taxes are
paid on or before the 31st day of this
month.
Delinquent taxpayers will do
well to take advantage of this lenient notion of the board and save money.

ORTIZ MINE GRANT CASES.
notions to Dissolve Injunction Withdrawn on Account of IMscovery
of Leases of the Property.

The motions to dissolve the injnno
tion against olaimants of mining prop,
erty on the Ortiz Mine grant, and to dis
oharge reoeiver, wbioh were to oome up
for disposition before Judge Laughlin in
chambers yesterday afternoon, were with
drawn by Messrs. Warren and Renehan,
the attorneys making the same.
This action was due to the disoovery
that, on September, 3, 1895, the New
Mexioo Mining company, patentee of
the Ortiz Mine grant, leased tbe Canoe'
lario mine, olaimed by J. S. Hutchison,
for the term of 99 years, to James W.
Perry, of New York City; and that, on
July 1, 1897, the said company leased to
the said Perry all of tbe Ortiz Mine grant
for tbe term of two years from the date
last mentioned.
The first mentioned lease was reoorded
on November 1, 1897, and the second was
recorded on November 15, 1897.
In the light of these important disoov
eries it was deemed best by the attorneys
to withdraw the motions for consultation.
Probably Mr. Perry will now be made a
party to fnture litigation in tbe prem

The Weather.

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J.E.LACOME, Prop

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurich's.

Blood
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulons.or hereditary, from infancy toage,
speedily cored by warm baths with nmooRA
Soap, gentle anointings withCrmouRA (ointment), the great skin cure, atiU mild doses
of Cutiooba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

Is Hold throughotit the world. PoTTiB DCO afb Caw.
Cum'., Sf1e Prop., Bostoti.
" How to Cure Every Blood Humor," free.

ttf

UIIMnDO

Fnlliim Hllr Mid Baby
Uhea cured by Cutiuuha

All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above dis

count. This being midseason" m this
department we still have a complete as- sortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

GO.

$100.

A resolution was
passed directing tbe
county oolleotor to make a discount of
25 per cent on taxes delinquent before
1896, providing same are paid during this
month.
The oolleotor was also direoted to take
from hiB rolls one of the assessments
against the property of M. Qaayle, the
same having been assessed twioe for
1893-94-9- 5.

A new preoioot was oreated at San
Pedro, No. 20, with James Carrothers as
jastioe of the peaoe and Joseph Stewart
as eonstable.
The taxes on the Charles Thayer property, from 1895 back, were compromised

at

$200.

Tbe assessment on the property of J.
G. Timble, known as the Watts property,
was reduoed from $2,000 to $1,000.
Tbe assessment of Miss M. A. Smith
was reduced from $1,800 to $1,000.
All .these reductions were made conditional upon the payment of taxes daring
this month.
Tbe following was adopted:
It appearing to tbe board of oonnty
commissioners, that it will be for the
best interests of the oonnty and in order
to indnoe delinquent taxpayers to pay
taxes dne, there be and it is hereby re
solved, That the oolleotor of taxes for
the county of Santa Fe, be and hereby is
authorized and directed, to reoelve for all
delinquent taxes, due and delinquent op
to and including the year 1895, 75
of the amount of suoh taxes due
and delinquent, being for the years 1882,
1883, 1884, 1885, 1HHB, 1887. 1B, looa,
1890, 189), 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, giv
ing his official receipt for such 75
in fall for said taxes and abating
the amount of 25 per oentnm hereby au
thorized, provided that all snoh taxes due
and delinquent for the years above specified be and are paid during the present
month and on or before the 81st day of
December, 1897.

Soip.

.....

Bernalillo.

In re assignment of A. O. Teichman to
W. H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, Judge Laugh
lin has made an order authorizing the as
signee to Bell the merchandise and store
fixtures of tbe assignor and apply the
prooeeds to the payment of the lattet's
creditors.
The hearing of the objections to the
master 8 report in the matter of the as
eignmenK of Alex. Qosdorf to Aloys
Soheorioh
was resumed before Judge
Laughlin this morning and fa, still in
progress.

Taos

train.

Bants Fs route.
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Awarded

Antonio Joseph Mays the
I'eonle in Ills lior.aitty Are Contented and Happy Slew
Mining Camp.

Hon. Antonio Joseph came in from his
at Ojo Caliente, Taos oounty, on
the delayed D. & R. G. train last night,
and has spent the day making holiday
purohaees and shaking bands with his
numerouB oapital oity friends.
In a friendly ohat with a New Mexican
reporter the gentleman remarked that affairs in his looality were moving along in
the even tenor of their way, that the people
generally were contented and happy as a
resnlt of good cropB and good prices,
that debts were being rapidly paid off,
and that business conditions were consequently improving.
Touobing the new mining oamp of
eight miles north otOjo Caliente,
Mr. Joseph said that the prospeoting and
development work so far done had shown
that gold, silver and copper existed there
in paying quantities and that mining men
said it would prove a good oamp.
Mr. Joseph is looking remarkably well.
Private life evidently agrees with nlm
He will return home in the morning.

Eddy...

Highest

HonorsWorld's Fair.

s,

Tax Collections Fur Noinember.
Major Frederick Mnller, who administers the important office of oolleotor of
taxes of this oonnty honestly and effl'
oiently, has oolleoted and turned over to
the" proper treasurers
the following
funds as taxed paid in November last :

Territorial,

1895, $8.82;

1896, $175.26;

total $400.51.
Oounty, delinquent taxes prior to 1895,

1897, $216 43;

1896, $464;

$37 62; 1895, $25.26;
$467.03; total, $994.21.

1897,

DR;

CtlEAM

MEWS

mwm

A Pure Orspe Cream of

40 YEARS

equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever,
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
eastquality, and will ,be sold at actual
ern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.

...

.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Buying- Sheep of Indians.
From a reliable sonrce the La Lnz Chief
is informed that oertain persona living
over near Elk will bs proseouted for pur
chasing sheep from tbe Indians, and that
a Mexioan named Frovenoio Apodaoa
will also be proseouted for traffioing in
olothing belonging to the Indian sohool
at Meaoalero.
U. a. District attorney
Ghilders has all the neoessary evidenoe
in his possession, and it is oertain that
the government is going to pnt a stop to
this illegal praotioe which has been so
common in the past. The Meroaleros
have no right to sell their sheep, and
persons should be oareful not to pur
chase them, as this kind of traffic is
striotly forbidden by law.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
at Fischer's. Call and see them.
-

Seligman Bros

all competitors in their line of busi
K. of P. Officers Elected.
ness.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K7 of P., eleoted
For example, they now come to
last night, for the
the front as the formally authorized the following offloers,
'
agents for Santa Fe and New Mex ensuing term:
ico ot

Chancellor

Robert'

Commander

Bowler.
Vice

C. U. LEOPOLD,

H.

Chancellor Herman H.
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
the finest and completest
Keeper of Reourda and Seal Lee Muehl-eisestock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only Prelate J. L. Zimmerman.
artists in his cutting department, and Master of the Work John W. Conway.
hence every garment that comes irom
Master of Finanoe L. Baoa.
his house is not only well made and
Master of the Exohequer N. Salmon.
a perfect tit, but is lasmonabie ana eie
Master at Arms J. M. Anayn.
even
details.
in
minutest
its
gant,
Inner Guard Jake Levy.
now
are
Brothers
pre
seligman
Outer Guard Wm. M. Berger.
pared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
"Where to Eat."
in all respects bs could be obtained by
meal in the oity can be
best
a personal visit to the fashionable hadThe
at the
establishment.
tailors
Chicago
Wyn-koo-

who carries

Bon-To-

"Hot Taniales"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Enohiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kinds
of Mexioan dishes served at the Bon- Ton.

For Sale, For Rent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

Newspaper For Sale.

The Folsom Independent, the only paper

in tbe prosperous, booming, health resort
ot northeastern New Mexioo. AdvertiB'
ing patronage $50 per month, also good
land offioe legal notice patronage. Job
work will average $40 per month. Will
Bell house and lot together with the offioe

for $650 cash. Reasons for selling, owner
barred ont of the newspaper business for
four Tears. This is a fine opening for
not only a printer, but a lawyer or doo- tor to praotioe on tbe aide. Address,

large quantity small pica,
FOR SALBandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican offioe. The same is in good condisold
will
be
tion and
cheap. Proofs of fBoes
of the type and prices furnished on
applica'
tion.

New Mexioo Statutes at the
new ffiexican rnuuuK uwue.
deeds of all descrip
OR SALE-Bla- nk
tions at the New Mexican Printing umce

IOR SALE

F

COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexioan Printing Office.

SROHATE

J. E.G.

Clayton, N. M,

of tbe peace blanks in
"CIOR SALE-Just- ice
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Jj
Printing office.

Santa Fe

Opera House

Tbe Eichange Hotel,

yHURSDAY,

December
HOYT'S
V1HST TIME HERE

9

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ 1 .50
TRIP

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

THE
GREATEST

TO

S. E. Corner of Plaaa.

OF ALL

CHINA-

FARCE
COMEDIES

E.J. McLEAN

TOWN.

DEALERS

MR. FRANK LANE

650 NIGHTS

52

SEE

$2

& CO.,
IK-WO-

OL.

.

NSYohr!r:

The
The
The
The

HEAR

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

1

For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

DENVER, COUO.,1MO 91st St
SANTA FE. N. M -- Water St

-

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

the 6th instant, we shall
'exhibit the largest, most complete and

.

Oity, general taxes, 1895, $6 69; 1896,
$100.27: 1897, $29.86; total, $136.82.
At the Hotels.
City, sohool taxes, 1895, $3 72; 1896, At the Fxchuncre: AiitomoTJosenh. Oio
L.
Caliente; J.
Huthday, Eaton.
$50.13; 1897, $14.93; total, $68.78.
.T.
At the Claire: J. F. Carroll. Lus Vec-as- :
Grand total, $1,600.32.
J . Bradley, Denver ; R. Enapeke, 1 riniduil :
K. G. Wright, Winchester.
Intl.: Mrs. It.
T nomas, Alumosa ; M rs. A. Lindsay, La Veta.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Colo; W. G. McAfee, Silver City.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
At the Palace: T. C. Jones Monero: F. E.
All druggists refund the money if it fails Sharkey, New York;C.E.Ohier and wife, Kni- to oore. 25 cents. The genuine has L. ton, iias.; Jr. buwarus, unicngo; w. L,. t.im-lis-'1'.
Dolores ; A Singer, Albuquerque: J.
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Liudslev, St. Louis: J. F. Spellmun, New
York; C. E. Jones, Pueblo; R. E. Mcintosh,
Las Vegas.
At the Bon-ToG, S. Coulsou, Alamosa;
Richard Richardson, Antonito; Francisco
. .
Fresquez, Martiu Griego, Santa Cruz: Geo.
Chiniayo; Jack Bailey, CerrilloK;
The pioneer dry goods and clothing Montoya,
Thomas Hayes, Durango; Jose A. Baca, Amerchants of Santa Fe, always lead lbuquerque.

-

On Monday,

Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter

home

Dashing Widow.
58
Dvlnu Man.
24
Flirting Girls.
10
Lincoln
Disappointed Bachelor.
22
43
Bosom Friend of
88
Rio Arriba
l'rinoe of Wales"
and the Brick."
.
.. $1,687 56 $ 449 87 $2,137 48
Total
you in the same
Way."
TOGETHER TOTT"
Where Days Are Sunniest '
Take Hummer with You
And the Most Recent
outI ATEQT
TUtT
to
most
And,
inviting
oaptivating
I nC LA
I CO I Contributions in Song,
this
and
winter;
By going to California
California.
life
that's
door
Engage
.
.
.
.
Dauoes and Speelaliea.
.
,
,
on
tbe
,
take oomfort with yon by traveling
JtESEKVKD SKATS 1.
California Limited, the Santa Fe's finest berth now in the California Limited via
-

HOLilDAlT
cent Reduction
25
per

The county commissioners met in reguwith
lar session Tuesday afternoon
Chairman Dadrow presiding, Commissioners McLaughlin and Luoero present,
and Clerk Romero at the desk.
The taxes due from Mrs. Kirobner,
prior to 1897, were compromised at $260.
The assessment of Henry JohnBon, precinct No. 1, was reduoed from $200 to

San J mm
San Miguel
Valencia

1906.

Anslsnment Cases.

ACE

Several Delinquent Tax Cases Com- promised Assessments Hednced
Conditionally.

'f

For Kent.
The Episcopal ohnrnh rectory building,
in rear of the churoh on upper Palaoe
avenue. Possession given immediately.
Terms, 20 per month. Apply to R. J.
Palen at the First National bank.

FROMOJO CALIENTE.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

The weather yesterday was fair.with staNo Dancer from Smallpox.
tionary temperature, the maximum temGovernor Wallaoe reoeived a
Acting
perature reaching 50 and the minimum letter this morning from Mr. J. J. Leeson
28 degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 64 per oent. Probably fair weather of Socorro, which stated that the reported
is indioated for tonight and Friday.
smallpox epidemio in tbe vioinity of San
Maroial bad been investigated, ana roana
not to be so serious as had been supposed.
PERSONAL MENTION.
There had been a number of oases in the
settlements surrounding San Maroial and
several deaths, but tbe authorities were
Ex Governor Frinoe returned from a Drompt to vaooinate the people and all
danger of any further spread ot tne cms
trip to Las Graces last evening.
Mr. J. F. Carroll, stockman from Las ease was past.
Asked for Slew
Vegas, registers at the Claire.
AppropriationsMexico.
Hon. J.M. Archuleta, wife and ohild
In the estimates of tbe secretary of the
left last night for Phoenix, A. T.
for the next fiscal years tbe fol
treasury
to
ar
Judge H. L. Waldo was expeoted
lowing
appropriations are asked for New
rive in Las Vegas last night from Kansas
Mexioo:
City.
Indian reservations: Mesoaleros $16,- Lee English, the well known Dolores 000, Jioarillas $25,000, Navajos $25,000,
mining man, is in the city, a guest at the Pueblos $3,000.
Surveyor general's omoe, SIZ,UUU for
Palaoe.
the survey of publio lands; for the offioe,
Sheriff W G. MoAfee, of Silver City, is
$13,000.
in the oity on otHoial business, and stops
For salaries of governor, judges, legis
lative and territorial expenses $46,000 are
at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Olner, of Burton, asked, and $6,000 for repairs on tbe adobe
'
Has., are sightseers registered at tbe palace.
At Opera House Tonight.
Palace hotel.
Hoyt's "A Trip to Chinatown" will bs
Mr, R. E. Molntosh of Las Vegas, is in
the attraction at tbe Santa Fe opera
the oity on business, and registers at the house this
evening. No faroe oomedy
Palaoe hotel.
now playing before the Amerioan pnblio
Hon. T. B. Oatron has returned from a has had a more brilliant career than
From its very first per
"Chinatown."
trip on legal business to El Paso and in formance, six years ago, its
oareer has
termediate points.
suooesa.
been one great
It holds tbe rec
to ord for the longest run in New York al
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
congress, is in the city fromOjo Oaliente most two years without a stop and was
then withdrawn beoause of arrangements
He stops at the Exohange.
and oontraots oallmg it to other theaters.
Mr. R. Kaapeke, oity clerk of Trinidad, All of
Hoyt's plays are popular, but none
attended to business in Santa Fe today, more so than this tale of gay life in
'Frisco. Frank Lane, who has been one
making headquarters at the Claire.
Miss Kitt G. Wright of Winchester, Ind., of the prinoipal actors of the Hoyt's farces,
as "well and strong," in
will
Mrs. R. Thomas of Alamosa, and Mrs. A. which appear, he
played for two seasons.
part
Lindsey of La Veta, Oolo., are in the oity He will be surrounded by bright, capable
on a sightseeing trip, and stop at the people.
Olaire.
No Freeze, No Sneeze, No Wheeze
Mr. Gregorio Griego of Penasoo, Taos In
wmterlesa California. Have yon in
oonnty, starts tonight from this oity for mind a journey thither f Wise travelers
the City of Mexico, on an extended visit. take the California Limited over the San"
The following traveling men are regis' ta Feronte.
tered at tbe Palace hotel: F. E. Sharkey,
J. F. Spcllman, New York; 0. E. Jones,
Territorial Taxes.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has re
Pueblo; F. Edwards, Chicago; J. T. Lind
oeived reports of taxes oolleoted for the
sey, St. Louis; A. Singer, Albuquerque.
U. 8. Senator H. D. Money of Missis month of November from ten oounties,
sippi, father of Mr. Geo. B, Money of as follows:
this city, was sworn in on Tuesday as i
member of the senate. He was appoint
.S
.2,1
ed to fill the nnexpired term of the late
Q 5
0 i
Counties.
Senator George and also eleoted for the
"S
1
i
p
full term to succeed Senator George. He
will serve in the senate until Maroh

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Hon. S. H. Elking, receiver of the Ortiz
Mine grant, states that the MoOeo process
mill at Dolores is ruuning on ore from
the Cunningham mine, but that no olean
up has as yet been made. He expeots
fnvorable results from the present mill

BOOTS AND SHOES 20

'L

From this day on, we shall sell all kinds
of shoes with this cut from our former
prices. Come now and buy a pair of good
shoes, for less than you ever did.

Succpsflor to Gusdorf

6

